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The only one way to push down the population is how to descend a population growth, to 

increase family planning (KB) treatment. The implementation of this program to all side, man 

and woman. In this era, good man contraception’s are condom and vasectomy. However using 

condom as contraception equipment can makes psychology sigh, and vasectomy often makes 

recanalitation fail effect. Other alternative in contraception by using substance or essence from 

antifertility active substance expected plants.  

One of plant in contraception plants group is hibiscus (Hibiscus rosasinensis). Active substances 

in hibiscus are flavonoids, fitosterol, protein, calcium, iron, phosphor, organic acids and 

polifenol substances. As man contraception, boiling water from hibiscus flower except disturbing 

reproduction hormone (progesterone) balance, it can gives effect of sperm blocking, disturbing 

endocrine function and makes a little size of testis. This flower gives and antiestrogenic 

characteristic, disturbing reproduction hormone activity on man and woman, but that’s effect 

turn up when filtrate giving only, and when it’s stopping reproduction organs comes normal to. 

This experiment done at MUM Chemistry Laboratory and BBIB at Singosari. Purposing this 

experiment is to know the effect of many hibiscus flower filtrate (FBS) doses about sperm 

quality and the most effective doses in sperm quality. Parameters used in this experiment are 

motility, livability, mortality and abnormality sperm. The kind of this experiment is True 

Experiment Research using sampling technique Simple Random Sampling and experiment 

design RAL using experiment sample 25 rooster white mouse, devides in 5 group (E0 group: 

Control, E1 group: 0,4 ml/gr BB filtrate doses, E2 group: 0,8 ml/gr BB filtrate doses, E3 group: 1 

ml/gr BB filtrate doses and E4 group: 1,7 ml/gr BB filtrate doses) in every group there’s 5 

replace.  

The result of this experiment are there was effect of many hibiscus flower filtrate (FBS) doses 

about sperm quality (motility and livability is low, mortality and abnormality is high) in rooster 

white mouse (Rattus norvegicus). It’s shows on Anova one way result, Fhit > Ftab on 

signification 1%. To know the most effective doses, it shows on Duncan’s 1%. The result from 

this analyze, there was different character between E1, E2, E3, and E4 doses. The conclusions 

between 4 doses are giving effect and effective about sperm quality. The most effective doses is 

E4 doses, 1.7 ml/gr BB. That’s way hibiscus flower filtrate (FBS) can use as natural oral 

medicine of man traditional contraception. 

 


